
Samsung Monochrome Laser MFPs 

SCX-3205W

One simple touch. 
Wireless set-up in seconds

Save time and side-step hassle. Introducing the compact 
laser printer with wireless one-touch set-up.



Samsung introduces a smaller laser multifunction printer with greater convenience.
The Samsung SCX-3205W’s powerful networking capabilities keep you connected to your 
coworkers and your office humming.

Not only does the ultra-versatile SCX-3205W let you print, scan and copy it connects you to 
your wireless network with its one-touch Wi-Fi setting button.

Setup is a cinch with our secure, 
one-touch wireless connection. 

No strings attached

Big features, small footprint 

The ultra compact Samsung SCX-3205W easily fits 
on any desktop leaving plenty of room for you to get 
your work done. You’ll also really enjoy the convenient 
power switch located on the front panel for fast and easy 
access. How’s that for accommodating design?

It multi-tasks so you don’t have to.

Productivity is key to running any office or professional 
workgroup. And the versatile SCX-3205W was designed 
to deliver exactly that. Now you can print, copy, and 
scan with unparalleled convenience, ease and speed. 
Why clutter a corner of your office with several different 
machines when all you need is one versatile device – the 
3-in-1 SCX-3205W laser multifunction printer.

Specifications SCX-3205W

Overview Function Print, Scan, Copy

Print

Speed (Mono) Up to 16 ppm in A4 (17 ppm in Letter)

Resolution Up to 1,200 x 1,200 dpi effective output

First Print Out Time (Mono) Less than 8.5 seconds (From Ready Mode)

General

OS Compatibility
Windows 2000/XP/Vista/7/2003 Server/2008 Server,  

Mac OS X 10.3~10.6, Various Linux OS

Noise Level Less than 49 dBA (Printing/Copy), Less than 26 dBA (Standby)

Dimension (W x D x H) 388 x 299 x 234 mm (15.3” x 11.8” x 9.2”)

Consumables
Yield

Standard : Average Cartridge Yield 1,500 standard pages
(Ships with 700 pages Starter Toner Cartridge)

Declared cartridge yield in accordance with ISO/IEC 19752

Model Code MLT-D104S

Design and specifications are subject to change without notice.
Trademarks of other companies mentioned in these publications are hereby recognised and acknowledged. 2010. 05

The SCX-3205W’s Wi-Fi Protected Setup button lets you 
connect quickly and easily. Simply select the WPS (Wi-
Fi Protected Set-up) button on the access point (router), 
press the WPS button on the printer and your connection 
automatically configures and protects your wireless 
network for you. 

* A wireless access point which supports Wi-Fi Protected 
SetupTM(WPS) is required.

Turn your computer loose with wireless printing. There 
are no more cables tripping you up or plugging and 
unplugging machines to identify the right printer. And 
better yet, a wireless printer can be shared by many 
computers, saving you money on hardware and energy 
costs. Break free from the restraints of cables and say 
goodbye to cable with the SCX-3205W laser printer. 
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